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This threThis threee--bedroom twbedroom twoo--story duplex packs a lot of living area into a fairly narrow footprint. Entry story duplex packs a lot of living area into a fairly narrow footprint. Entry
porches and rear patios are widely separated, for maximum privacy. In each mirroporches and rear patios are widely separated, for maximum privacy. In each mirrorr--image unit, the image unit, the
living room expands out from the entry and is open to the kitchen across a raised eating bar. A vaultedliving room expands out from the entry and is open to the kitchen across a raised eating bar. A vaulted 
ceiling expands the main floor bedroom in each. ceiling expands the main floor bedroom in each.
For moreFor more details,details, loglog onto www.Homonto www.Homee--PlaPlann-- 
WeekWeekllyy.com,.com, oror call call 11--880000--663344--00112233..
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Unit A Unit A 1122113 sq.ft.3 sq.ft.
Unit B Unit B 1122113 sq.ft.3 sq.ft.
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BOYLE

Deeds filed recently in the office of Boyle County Clerk Trille
Bottom include:
Karin Kristiansson and Anne Christine Barton, co-trustees of

the Karin Kristiansson Family Trust, to Karin Kristiansson, unit in
Charleston Greene Townhouse, property transfer; fair cash value,
$182,000.
Premiere Villages Development Co. of Kentucky LLC to Kathy

M. Campbell, unit in The Villas at Ridgefield Farm, $213,428.
Mike Curtis to Clinton W. Curtis, property in Shelby Heights

subdivision, $42,000.
Justin K. and Kari W. Lamb to Monnie B. Caldwell, property in

Harmon Development, $113,000.

CASEY

Deeds filed recently in the office of Casey County Clerk Casey
Davis include:
Jackie L. and Margaret Rodgers to Michele Wethington, prop-

erty in Hickory Corner subdivision, $57,000.
T.M. and Betty Lou Weddle to Thomas M. Weddle Jr., one-

eighth interest in two tracts on Green River, gift; fair cash value,
$300,000.
Naomi and Mitch Adams, Hansel W. and Diana Propes, Shir-

lene Beldon, Bobby Joe and Lisa Propes, Martha N. and Ricky
Chesser, Jackie L. Propes and John E. and Sue Propes to John E.
Propes and Michael C. Propes, property on Ky. 70, $13,000 to the
Leona C. Propes estate.
Miles G. Roberts Investments Inc. to Jackie L. and Margaret

Rodgers, property on Canoe Creek, $6,500.
Brenda Monday, administratrix of the Richard P. Monday es-

tate, to Brenda Monday, five acres on Wilson Ridge Road,
$19,000.
Secretary of Housing and Urban Development to Juree J. Mau-

rer, property on Ky. 910, $45,000.
Haskel Murphy Sr. to Nelson Carmicle, property on Bryant

Ridge Road, $4,500.
Norlene Scott to Lavonda Greene, two tracts on Woods Creek

Road, $30,000.
Norman and Alma Kilmer to Benjamin and Barbie Taylor,

property on Rayborn Hill Road and Chestnut Level Road,
$28,000.
Mervin W. and Anna Hoover to Milton O. and Ella Mae

Brubacker, 10.21 acres on South Fork Creek Road, $65,000.
Roger and Teresa Thompson, Ricky and Lesa Owens and

Richard and Mary Jo Owens to Lynden and Laura Warkentin, lot
in the Owens-Thompson Development Corp. Project, $4,200.
Bank of Jamestown, Marcus Daniel and Teresa F. Daniel,

through Donald A. Thomas, master commissioner, to Garry F.
and Starla R. Hines, 59.88 acres in Casey County, $25,500.
Darrel Dalton, Eugene D. Riley and William Riley Jr. to Eugene

Dalton Riley, two tracts in Casey County, gift; fair cash value,
$27,000.
Jewell Coleman to John C. Coleman, 17.25 acres in Casey

County, gift; fair market value, $10,000.
Janice L. Doyle (now Messer) to Judith C. McGirr, property on

Ky. 78, $45,000.
Haskel Murphy Sr. to Preston and Shirley McKnight, 14.92

acres on Bryant Ridge Road, $10,000.
Shelton H. and Susan L. Bailey to Vrut Sales Inc., 2.0432 acres

on U.S. 127, $360,000.

GARRARD

Deeds filed recently in the office of Garrard County Clerk
Stacy May include:
Ronald and Judy Whittaker to Susan Metcalf, property on

Gillespie Road, $500.
Melvin and Linda Price to James & Co. LLC, .28 of an acre on

Hamilton Avenue, $38,000.
Norman and Barbara Oliver, Gary and Lynn Oliver and Phyllis

Butner to Caywood Metcalf, property in Davis Heights, $61,000.
Stephen D. Platt to Ronnie and Constance Owens, 1.032 acres

in Copper Creek community, $1,000.
Kentucky Housing Corp., Amy M. Morris and Timothy R. Mor-

ris, through Johnny O. Bolton, master commissioner, to Secretary
of Housing and Urban Development, property on Conn Lane,
$56,767.
Donald K. and Lorraine Lake to William K. Lake and Jake A.

Lake, three tracts on Paint Lick Creek, gift; property value,
$87,000.
James T. Odom and U.S. Bank National Association, through

Johnny O. Bolton, master commissioner, to U.S. Bank National
Association, property on Angela Way, $117,151.

LINCOLN

Deeds filed recently in the office of Lincoln County Clerk
George O. Spoonamore IV include:
Eva Gutenson and Emma Mullins to William C. and Samantha

Mullins, property in Lincoln County, gift plus $17,500; fair cash
value, $35,000.
The Bank of New York Mellon to Preston DeBord, property on

Spring Valley Drive, $45,000.
Kentucky Housing Corp., Anna E. Tharp and heirs to the J.

Patrick Tharp estate, through Edward G. May, master commis-
sioner, to Secretary of Housing and Urban Development, prop-
erty on Community Center Drive, $43,400. 
James Whitaker to John W. and Jo Retta Whitaker, property in

Silver Flats subdivision, gift; fair market value, $50,000.
Marion C. and Tammy A. Sims to Danielle R. Bullock and

Daniel C. Padgett, property on U.S. 27, $35,000.
Robert T. and Bonnie S. Payton to Johnnie Hodge and Nikki

Robinson, property on McKinney-Geneva Road, $70,000.
Tax Ease Lien Investments 1 LLC, through Edward G. May,

master commissioner, to James W. and Tracy A. Rogers, property
on Ky. 518, $2,500. 
Freda and Amos Carey Jr. to Winona M. Carey, lot in Lazy

Acres subdivision, $6,000. 

MERCER

Deeds filed recently in the office of Mercer County Clerk Chris
Horn include:
Bohon Country Store Inc. to Wayne and Anne Jackson, prop-

erty on Bohon and Duncan Turnpike, $1,800. 
Bret L. and Cherie Chamberlain to Edward A. and Bonnie

Davis, property on Stewartville Pike, $123,500.
Geneva K. Jenkins to Susan Wysong and Pamela Jenkins-San-

ford, property in Bellaire Estate subdivision, gift; fair market
value, $134,120.
Jon W. Humphrey to Brian and Wendy Stewart, 5.0319 acres in

Mercer County, $21,000.
James W. and Robin Cecil to Craig A. and Brenda J. Green,

property on Fountaine Trace, $300,000.
Anna P. Chambers to Anna M. Moore, property on Perryville

Street, gift; fair cash value, $39,911.

PROPERTY TRANSFERS
DEEDS FILED RECENTLY IN AREA COURTHOUSES

DEAR MR. MYERS:
Until October, I worked for
a company that allowed its
workers to borrow against
their 401(k) retirement
plans to buy their first
home. I started a new job
and rolled my old 401(k)
plan into my new em-
ployer's plan, in part be-
cause the guy who hired
me said the new company
also allows such with-
drawals, and I want to buy
a house soon. Now, I have
learned my new employer
does not permit with-
drawals! Can I reverse the
rollover and put the
money back in the old
plan so I can borrow
against it?

ANSWER: You could
ask the two companies to
reverse the rollover, but it
wouldn't do you any good.
Even if the reversal was al-
lowed, you couldn't bor-
row against the value of
your retirement account
because you don't work
for the first company any-
more.
At this point, you're

probably thinking that you
should have borrowed the
money before you
switched jobs. But that
wouldn't have helped, ei-
ther: Federal law requires
that loans made against a
401(k) be immediately re-

paid when a worker leaves
the original employer for a
different company. The
entire amount would have
been due and payable
shortly after your job
change occurred, and you
probably wouldn't have
had the cash to pay the
money back in a lump
sum. 
Though the federal gov-

ernment permits 401(k)
borrowing, employers
don't have to permit it.
You certainly can lobby
your new employer to
change its rules. A better
plan would be to put your-
self on a strict budget and
start saving cash. There
are home-loan programs
available that require a
mere 3 percent down pay-
ment.

DEAR MR. MYERS: We
have a small vacation
cabin that we bought
years ago for $6,000. It is
worth about $30,000 now,
and the loan is paid off,
but we never use it be-
cause our kids are grown.
If we donate the cabin to
charity, could we take a
$30,000 deduction?

ANSWER: Yes, you'd be
entitled to a $30,000 de-
duction, assuming that's
its correct market value.

People give away vaca-
tion homes, raw land or
other real estate more
often than you might
think. Generally, the Inter-
nal Revenue Service will
grant a deduction for the
property's fair market
value — as long as the
donor has owned it for at
least a year or has inher-
ited it from someone who
owned it for more than a
year. Of course, the bene-
ficiary of your generous
gift must be a bona fide
charity. You can't give it to
your kids or a friend and
then try to write it off.
In a way, giving the

property away instead of
selling it would provide
you with a double tax
break: You would avoid
paying some hefty capital
gains taxes while earning
a handsome charitable
deduction. Consult a tax
pro before making a deci-
sion.

DEAR MR. MYERS: My
husband left me three
years ago, and I do not
know where he is. I have
not missed the creep until
recently, when I decided
to put the home we
bought in 1995 up for sale.
Two different agents have
told me that I cannot

transfer title to the home
to a new buyer because
my husband's name is still
on the deed, but even a
detective I hired cannot
find him. What now? Am I
stuck here forever because
I can't find this jerk?

ANSWER: You're defi-
nitely not stuck, and your
problem isn't as unusual
as you might think. Thou-
sands of sales are delayed
every year because the
sellers cannot find one of
the people who is on the
deed. The missing person
is usually an estranged
spouse or unrelated co-in-
vestor.
If you knew where your

husband was, you could
have him sign a quitclaim
deed to the home and
then sell without any
problem. Alas, that's not
an option because even
the detective you hired
couldn't find him.
Your best bet now is to

hire a real estate attorney
and have the lawyer file a
"quiet title" action in
court. A hearing will be set
for your husband to ap-
pear and establish his
claim to the property. If he
doesn't show, the judge
likely will order that the
property be sold and that
your husband's share of
the proceeds be held in a
special account until he is
either located or declared
legally dead. Either way,
you'll get to sell and keep
at least half the net pro-
ceeds.

Job change throws a wrench 
in home buyer's plans

Borrowing a down payment from a 
retirement account is a tricky proposition,
especially if the buyer changes jobs.

David Myers
Syndicated Columnist


